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DATES FOR THE TERM 

 

 

Every Wed at 2pm Stay & Play   

w/b 2.12.19: Parent Evenings 

11.12.19: EYFS Show 

12.12.19: Polling day—school closed 

13.12.19 Phase 2 Show 

17.12.19 Christmas lunch 

18.12.19 Phase 3 Show 

19.12.19 Class parties 

Dates may change—check for updates! 

 

 

 The Big Draw has been fantastic! We have been working on a range of activities, including a trip to Stephen Hawking, 

a wonderfully– attended parent session and the creation of a piece of ‘protest art’ created by the whole school which 

was unveiled in assembly today.  Don’t forget to sign up for slot at next week’s Parent Evenings so you can find out 

even more about how the children are getting on at school. We look forward to seeing you!            - Jennie and Emma 

         VALUES AWARDS 

 

Pink: Iqra and Inarah– Excellence - writing an amazing story about Beegu. 

Green: Mahim – Responsibility—using his new walker. He is always sensible with it and 
steers it really well! 

Yasin – Teamwork – making sure his friends on his table have all the resources  they 
need. 

Blue: Mayeda - Excellence—writing clear and detailed instructions for King Colin. 

Zahin - Responsibility—working hard to continue his learning at home. 

Orange: Aayan- Teamwork– working collaboratively with friends from Year 5 to create a 
peace of art.  

Amira- Excellence- focusing on her handwriting and using joins in all of her writing.  

Lilac: Faiza - Teamwork—haring ideas and respectfully listening to others during group 
tasks. 

Umar - Teamwork -showing excellent teamwork skills when creating a poster for unity 
week  

Purple: Keyaan—Excellence—showing fantastic behaviour, and showing responsibility 
through his positive attitude to learning.  

Amina: - Teamwork - being a great friend while swimming, and encouraging children who 
felt nervous . 

Scarlet: Shaheed – Teamwork - working incredibly well with our partner class during Big 
Draw. 

Alisha – Responsibility – looking after other children in Harry Gosling during unity week. 

Amber: Maryam H - Excellence—thinking carefully about variables when planning a Sci-
ence experiment.  

Akifah - Excellence—always giving 100% in independent learning.  

Jade: Safina—demonstrating teamwork through creating freeze frames to retell the main 
events in Cinderella.  

Mumin –Teamwork—making parachutes  with his group for our air resistance investiga-
tion next week.  

Turquoise: Ahyaan –Excellence—always giving 100%. 

Sumaiya:  Responsibility—working really hard to catch up since she's been back. 

Sapphire: Naeem—Responsibility and Excellence (at the Book Fair)- fantastic welcoming 
while selling lots of books! 

Ishrah—Responsibility—participating more during discussions in class.  

 

 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 2  -    Pink class  - 99%               Phase 3  - Sapphire class - 99.4% 

COMING UP NEXT WEEK…. 

 

Parent Evenings all week 

6.12.19 Clubs assembly 

HOUSE POINTS 

Everest 

1095  

Kilimanjaro 

1089  

Snowdon 

1086  

Ben Nevis 

 1084  


